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CLOSING REMARKS 

By S. E VANS 

(Department of Engineering, University of Cambridge, C ambridge, England) 

I H AVE no intention of summing up. It would b e a rrogant for m e to tell you which contribu
tions I felt were importa nt. It would be equa lly pontificating for me to te ll you which 
developments I thought would b e important in the future. I did ge t a little bit worried as the 
conference went on. I began to think that perha ps the sensors were getting in adva nce of the 
users. I mean this not as a compliment to the sensors, but as indica ting the kind of situation 
implied by the title of a conference " Uses of satellites for underdeveloped countries". N ature 
referred to this as having a n air of " desperate unreality" a bout it. R adio-astronomy has 
genera lly progressed with the sensors ahead of the users, and it has not gone in too bad a way 
after all. R adio-echo sounding has never been in that sta te. It has always been dragged 
forward by the users who were a head in their req uiremen ts. R adar and ER TS imagery are 
probably the other way round : something in between is proba bly the bes t mix . 

T here has been some referen ce to the in terdisciplinary cha racter of this meeting. I am, I 
suppose, a bit suspicious of interdisciplinary individuals, bu t do not imagine by tha t that I am 
suspicious of interdisciplina ry institutions. They are j ust what we want, and this conference 
has been a n occasion where p eople with different specia list interests have been a ble a nd willing 
to talk to one a nother abou t what they can do a nd what they want. T hat, I think, has been 
the strength of this conference. 
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